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Overview 
The District Executive Committee is responsible to the District Scout Council for the financial 
management of the charity to ensure the raising; committal and spending of funds are 
available for and only used to support the aims of the Charity. 

Below outlines the policies and process the District Executive Committee will follow to 
achieve this.  These are based on a combination of The Charity Commission and The Scout 
Association financial management requirements. 

Financial Reporting Principles 
The District will follow the following accounting reporting principles: 

 The District’s financial accounting period runs 1st January – 31st December. 

 A summary of the District’s accounts must be presented at each District Executive 
Committee meeting. 

 The annual accounts will be presented for approval by attending members of the 
District Scout Council at the AGM.  This will take place within 6 months of the end of 
the annual accounting period. 

 An independent examiner for the following year will be appointed at the AGM. 

District Bank Accounts 

Bank Account Review 

The District currently holds two separate bank accounts with Barclays: 

 Ampthill and Woburn District Scout Council 

 A&WDSC – Campsite 

A review of these bank accounts has been initiated to ensure they still meet the demands of 
the District with respect to: 

 Ease of access and use (i.e. online banking) 

 Separation of allocated budgets into sub-accounts 

 Separation of Reserve funds from Unrestricted funds. 

This review is currently ongoing and expected to be completed during Quarter 3 of 2019 and 
updates will be made accordingly.  
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Bank Account Signatories 
All payments from the District bank accounts must be authorised by two signatories.  Unless 
agreed otherwise, these signatories will be: 

 District Chair 

 District Treasurer 

 District Commissioner 

 District Secretary 

 District Campsite Warden or Secretary (Campsite bank account only) 

Delegated Authority 
As it is not feasible for the District Executive Committee to be consulted on all expenditure, 
permission to commit and spend District funds is delegated in several ways. 

Central District Budget 

To ensure smooth operation of the District any two of the following ex-officio members of the 
District Executive Committee have delegated authority to commit and spend up to a value of 
£500 from the unrestricted District budget. 

 District Commissioner 

 District Chair 

 District Treasurer 

Delegated expenditure is to be a standing agenda item at District Executive Committee 
meetings, with all delegated expenditure since the last meeting recorded within the minutes. 

If any of the above three persons disagree with the proposed expenditure or the value 
exceeds £500, it must be voted on by the District Executive Committee. 
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Allocated Budgets for District Teams 

As part of the bank account review, consideration is being given to provide sub-accounts for 
specific annual budgets will be allocated to members of the District Team to enable them to 
conduct their duties and activities on behalf of the District. 

The intention is that each sub-account budget will be jointly owned by the District Treasurer 
and the appropriate District Team member – i.e. the Sectional ADC, DESC, DSCN, AAAC 
Chairperson, Training Manager etc… 

The primarily intention is for the joint budget owners to agree in advance of committing or 
spending any funds, but this will be finalised once the bank account review is complete.  

Milton Bryan Campsite Accounting 

As the campsite has regular income and outgoing, it is self-accounting with a separate bank 
account to the wider District. 

Expenditure which is considered as “business as usual”, e.g. utilities bills, general 
maintenance etc… do not need to be approved by the District Executive. 

Any expenditure of £500 or above must be agreed by the District Executive. 

Expenses for District Team Members 
Our volunteers already donate their time to Scouting and it is therefore considered 
unreasonable for them to be financially disadvantaged too.  

This is a key driver behind our ongoing bank account review; however, until this review is 
complete the District will pay reasonable expenses to members of the District Team as 
follows: 

 Expenses will be paid from the allocated specific budget, 

 Expenses must be submitted to the District Treasurer within 3 months of being 
incurred, 

 When expenses are occurred from September onwards, effort should be made to 
claim these within the calendar year to align with the District financial accounting 
period, 

 When a personal vehicle is used, the HMRC advised mileage rate may be claimed.  
This is currently 45p per mile for cars and van and 24p for motorbikes, 

 Expenses must be submitted in writing and must (with the exception of mileage) be 
accompanied by valid receipts. 
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District Income 

District Shop 
The District has a wholesale account with Scout Shops.  This allows us to buy uniform at less 
than their recommended retail price (RRP). 

Uniform will be sold on to members (either directly or via Group/Units) at the RRP with the 
profit split equally between the District and the Group/Unit that member is part of.  

The District will retain all the profits if: 

 They are from a Group/Unit that is not part of the District, 

 Uniform is purchased by an individual and they do not identify which Group/Unit they 
are a member of. 

Annual Membership Fee and District Levy 
The District must pay an annual membership fee to Bedfordshire County Scout Council for 
each youth member recorded on the annual census.  The District has no control over the value 
of fee set by Bedfordshire County Scout Council. 

The District will in turn collect this fee, plus a District levy from all Groups/Units.  This levy is 
calculated as: 

Value of District levy per 
youth member 

= 
Total District expenditure in the preceding financial year 

Number of youth members on census 
   

A maximum value of the following year’s District levy will be communicated to all Groups 
based on the planned expenditure (plus some risk) as defined within the agreed District 
budget.  E.g. Groups will be informed at the beginning of 2020 of the maximum value of the 
levy to be collected in 2021. 

The intention is that is that actual District levy charged will be lower than the maximum 
defined and Groups will retain any difference. 

The membership fee for Explorers Scouts who are only a member of the District Young 
Leader Unit (i.e. don’t pay subscriptions to an ESU) will be passed on to the Group where they 
volunteer as a Young Leader. 
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Reserves Policy 

The Purpose of Reserves 
The District Executive Committee is accountable for ensuring the financial stability of the 
District Scout Council.  To assist with this, a quantity of funds is held in reserve to: 

 Ensure the District can continue to function if income is disrupted 

 Provide support in response to an emergency/disaster situation 

 Cover any liabilities in the event of a Group ceasing to operate or defaulting on a loan 
to a third party 

 Prepare for a potential development of the Milton Bryan Campsite 

The value of the funds held in reserve will be reviewed and adjusted accordingly when: 

 Planning and agreeing the annual District budget 

 The District Executive becomes aware of a change in situation that impacts the 
purpose or requirement for the reserve funds. 

Whilst not currently done so, reserve funds will be held in a separate account to the District’s 
operating funds once the bank account review process is complete. 

Financial Continuity if Income is Disrupted  
Sufficient funds will be held to enable the District to continue to function for 12 months 
without receiving any income.   

The value to be held in reserves will be based upon the average expenditure (including Milton 
Bryan campsite) of the previous three years. 

Membership fees payable to Bedfordshire County Scout Council will not be considered within 
this calculation as holding sufficient reserves to cover these would be vastly disproportional. 
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Support in Response to an Emergency/Disaster Situation 
The risk of an unforeseen and/or uncountable situation that requires emergency funding is 
always present. 

District assets are insured, but it is acknowledged there are situations where an insurance 
claim may not: 

 Cover the total costs incurred, 

 Be paid in a sufficiently timely manner, 

 Be appropriate for the cause of the expense, e.g. requirement to replace vital 
equipment due to age related failure. 

To ensure these situations due not cause an excessively adverse impact a reserve fund has 
been established to allow immediate access to funds in these situations. 

Reserves to cover Group Liabilities 
Under POR rule 13.7b, the District would become responsible for any Group liabilities in the 
event of that Group ceasing to operate. 

The value of the funds placed within reserves to cover this eventually will be based on the 
perceived risk of the District being required to intervene in a Group’s financial matters and the 
total value of the liabilities across the Groups within the District. 

Reserves for Future Development of Milton Bryan Campsite 
The District Executive Committee was informed in 2017 of a proposal to convert the remains 
of the old radio station building at Milton Bryan campsite into a military intelligence museum. 

Discussions are still in a preliminary phase are there is not expected to be any impact to 
Scouting activities at the campsite for several years. 

Reassurances have been made by Central Bedfordshire Council than any planning 
applications would need to include the continuity of Scouting at the campsite. 

Whilst the likelihood of the project progressing is currently unknown, the District Executive 
has considered it prudent to established a campsite reserve fund so we are prepared for any 
potential costs should the project go ahead. 

A proportion of the annual campsite profits will be used to grow this reserve fund until a time 
when either: 

 The project progresses and the fund needs to be used, 

 Confirmation is received that the project will not go ahead. 
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Loans and Grants 

The Purpose of Loans and Grants 
The District is committed to supporting the development, growth and sustainment of 
Scouting through the provision of loans and grants for projects that fulfil the following 
objectives: 

 Development of local Scouting where the impacts continue past the initial outlay, 

 Gift grants to help open new Groups and/or Sections, 

 Groups will also be able to apply for grants in the form of “support in kind” where no 
direct financial contribution is made but District facilities or equipment will be made 
available at a reduced cost, 

 Emergency assistance in the event of an unforeseen disaster to enable continuity of 
Scouting. 

Grants and loans will not be considered for the following: 

 Hiring equipment 

 Improvements to Scout premises 

 Purchasing equipment 

 General fund raising 

 Funding projects outside the District 

Exceptions to these rules will be considered where not providing a loan or grant would result 
in: 

 An unacceptable safety risk, 

 Exclusion of somebody from Scouting on inclusivity and/or accessibility Groups, 

 Jeopardise the continuity of local Scouting. 

Gift Grants for New Groups and/or Sections 

New Sections 

The District will support the opening of any new Section with a one off gift grant of £300.   

This grant will only be paid to the Group once the new Section has been approved by the 
appropriate Executive Committee and has been registered on Compass.   

Sections that are re-opening following a period of inactivity of 3 years or less (based on 
census returns) are not eligible for the new Section grant. 
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New Groups 

The District will support the opening of any new Group with a one off addition gift grant of 
£300.   

Where a new Group is being opened, the District Executive Committee will have financial 
responsibility for that Group until a new Group Executive is successfully established and a 
bank account opened.  At this point, the remaining balance of the Gift Grant will be paid to the 
Group. 

Support in Kind 
Groups may apply to use District owned equipment and/or facilities for events that promote 
Scouting at a reduced cost. 

Where support in kind is provided, any costs incurred in providing that support will be passed 
on to the Group to pay. 

For example, should a Group wish to use the District climbing wall and they intend to allow 
non-members to use it, additional liability insurance may be required and the Group will be 
expected to cover the cost of this insurance. 

Applying for Loans and Grants 
All applications for a loan or grant must be: 

 Submitted to the District Executive Committee in writing 

 Submitted in advance (excluding emergency assistance, loans and grants) 

 Approved by the Group Executive (except support in kind) and submitted by one of 
the following: 

 Group Scout Leader 

 Group Chair 

 Group Treasurer  

All applications for loans must include the proposed repayment terms. 

Unless a delay in beginning repayments is agreed when applying for the loan, evidence that a 
repayment plan has been established (ideally via Standing Order) will be required before a 
loan is paid to the Group. 

No Group will be eligible for a loan or grant if they are in arrears with loan repayments.  

The financial position of the Group and any other third party sources of funding will be 
considered when reviewing grant and loan applications. 
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With the exception of gift grants to new Groups and Section, the District will not provide 
more funding towards the cost of any project than the Group is providing. 

Funding World Scout Jamboree Participants 
Attending the World Scout Jamboree is undoubtedly a fantastic once in a life time experience 
and the District is keen to support our young people who have the opportunity to do this.  
However a sensible compromise must be reached between the proportions of the District 
funds dedicated to this supporting this in comparison to the percentage of the members 
within the District attending. 

Participants are responsible for their own fundraising to cover the cost of attending the 
Jamboree, which is usually several thousand pounds. 

Rather than providing a direct monetary contribution to their attendance cost, the District will 
provide participants with access to a budget that they use to help cover the costs of their fund 
raising activities. 

Jamborees are held every four years and a proportion of the annual budget will be set aside to 
fund this. 

Policy Review 
This policy shall be reviewed when: 

 The annual District budget is being set 

 Following any changes to POR that may impact it 

 Any other time deemed appropriate by the District Executive Committee 
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